
Miss Anderson has a hundred and twenty eight pencils left over at the end
of the school year she decides to keep half of them for the next school year
in divided the rest of the pencils evenly among her 16th student how many
pencils each student receive
Each student will get 4 pencils
First we need to halve 228 because she is saving half for next school year

228 ÷ 2 = 114

Now, we divide 114 by the amount of students she will be equally sharing the pencils with (16)

114 ÷ 16 = 7.125

We can just round this to 7

Therefore, each student will receive 7 pencils

Hope this helps

-AaronWiseIsBae

Which elements of European culture did imperial nations want to impose on their colonies? Check all that apply. Democratic governments
Art and Culture
New technologies
European styles of dress
European languages
What did the Marshall Court rulings that supported the sanctity of contracts and federal law over state law boost? A. a national economy and a strong federal
government
B. the rights of workers
C. the power of employers



D. foreign trade and a balanced federal budget
What two civilizations had such a great influence on later cultures that they were called the "mother cultures"
S+tx=r solve for x show steps
Why does the Nile River not flood the cities of modern day Egypt? a) Because it stopped flooding over a thousand years ago
b) Because of the Aswan Dam
c) Because the river dried up around one hundred years ago
d) Because the cities are built on high ground and the building are on stilts
e) It still floods many cities every year
A student gets a cut on his hand. Within a week, the cut has healed and there is little evidence of the original injury. What can we assume about the cells
surrounding the cut?
What important role did Charles Pinckney play with the Articles of Confederation constitution? Question 1 options: He worked write the first draft of the
Articles of Confederation He tried to convince people that the Articles of Confederation would never work He tried to convince people that the Articles of
Confederation needed to be abandoned He worked with a Congressional Committee to draft amendments for the document
I am considering buying a new sports car like a ford mustang. another sports car that would not likely compete head-to-head like the audi r8, which is at a
significantly higher price point, best represents which type of competition
What was “Roosevelt’s recession”?
Which of the following statements best explains why atoms bond?
This shows how much profit is being made by each dollar of sales for the period being analyzed
Which term describes forced sexual intercourse with someone you are romantically involved with?
How do u say cheyanne in spanish
Your grandfather has been advised by a neighbor to select his foods using the dietary guidelines for americans on choose my plate website to help cure his high
blood pressure. what advise would you give him
A basketball player made 67 out of 100 attempted free throws. What percent of free throws was made
1. What can often be phrased as a short truth? theme
conflict
resolution

2. Which of the following is NOT one of the themes of the CALL OF THE WILD?
Primitive instincts rise to the surface.
Love is blind.
Only the strongest survive.

3. Fill in the blank with the appropriate vocabulary word. “The volleyball team displayed remarkable ___________ through the support and encouragement
voiced by the players.”
exertion
heredity



solidarity
Why are nerve impulses an important function in both the special senses and the musculoskeletal system?
Many immigrants from China to the United States were excluded from entering the United States in the 1960s.
were refugees who fled to the United States to avoid a war.
were discriminated against as early as the 1800s.
were unable to benefit from the Immigration Act of 1965.

1. Home
2. More Solution
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